Efficient fabrication of epidermal cell sheets using γ-secretase inhibitor.
Epidermal cell sheets have been utilized for regeneration of skin when skin defects occur and prevention of esophageal stricture after endoscopic submucosal dissection. To reduce the cost of cultivation, a novel culture method to shorten a culture process needs to be developed. To shorten a culture process of epidermal cell sheets, we developed a novel culture method to accelerate the fabrication of epidermal cell sheets using γ-secretase inhibitor. Normal human epidermal keratinocytes (NHEKs) were cultured using γ-secretase inhibitor, DAPT, during expansion of the cells to confluence and culture without DAPT during stratification. The cell growth, quantitative gene expression of stem/progenitor or differentiation markers, and protein expression of these markers were analyzed to verify the effectiveness of the novel method. The proliferation of NHEKs on cell-culture inserts was promoted using DAPT. However, NHEKs were not stratified completely in the presence of DAPT. In contrast, NHEKs cultured using DAPT were stratified and differentiated by eliminating the inhibitor after the cells reached confluence. Real-time PCR analyses showed that the gene expressions of putative epithelial stem/progenitor cell markers and epidermis differentiation markers in the cell sheets fabricated using this novel method were significantly higher than those in the cell sheets fabricated without DAPT. Histological and immunofluorescence analyses revealed that it was possible to fabricate well-differentiated epidermal cell sheets efficiently by the novel culture method. The culture period was shortened to 67% of the time required for the control group. In feeder-free conditions, stratified epidermal cell sheets were also fabricated using DAPT. The novel culture method using γ-secretase inhibitor, DAPT, was found to be effective for fabricating epidermal cell sheets.